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Juror List For
OFall Term Of
Court Released
The juror list for the fall term
of Calloway County Circuit Court
has been released. The following
list ef jurors are to appear at
. 9:00 a. m. on September ,10th.
A Hal Smith, Kirksey, Mrs. Harry
''Sparks, Murray Hollis Walker,
Murray route five, Edwin Craw-
. ford, Lynn Grove, Euel Tinsley,
Murray, Talmadge Tutt. Murray,
-Herbert Erwin, Hazel. Pat Hack-
ett, Murray, Mrs. Bradburn Hale,
Murray, Hoyt Cleaver, Jr., Almo.
II. H. Edwards-, Hazel, Z. B. Rus-
sell, Murray route two, Mrs. Ed
Diuguid, Murray, Dennis Boyd,
Harris Gee, B. H. Fultotie-Mtne
*ray Route one, Bob Morton, Lynn
Grove, Billy Joe Hale, Murray.
Earlie Stubblefield, . Murray,
Donald Hick, Murray, Mrs. Dick
Sykes, Murray, Bob McCuiston,
Murray, Bee Guthrie, Hazel, W. T.
Doens, Ul, Murray route five,
Sonnie Hudspeth, Murray, Joe Mil-
ler, Kirksey. Harmon Chestee,
Kirksey, R. D. Lategston, Murray,
Mrs. iugh Waldrop, Murray,
James Gilbert, Alimo.
• J. R. ,111cHood, Concord, Edgar
Lamb, Murray. Alvis E. Jones,
Murray, 011ie Brown, Alm), Ed
Billington, Farmington, John Ri-
ley, Murray, Glen Hodges. Murray,
Boyd Bizzell. Akno, Aubrey Ha-
tcher. Murray Noble Fuqua, Kirk-
sey. Mze.-..Leon Chambers, Lynn
Grose. William Jam. .Murray.
Elbert Hoitston. Murray route
five, Miller McReynolds, Murray
mute four, Carlos Jones, Murray,
•Ilafford Cooper. Hazel Jack Nors-
worth, -Murray, Crawford Hanley,
Murray route two, ,Mre.._Ben _Here
Ion Hughes. Murray. Harrefl
Broach, Murray, Carnet! Wells,
Murray route four, Mrs. Wilbert
Outland, Murray. Bryant Staples,
Kirksey, James Hamilton. Murray,
/terse -4111Riar, Murray, OrvilkiPxlib,
derson, Murray. John Gibbs, Mur-
ray route four. Hobert Hill, Ha-
n.), Allen Wells. Murray route
three. and Less Dalton, Murray
route four.
Son Of Minister
Will Preach Sunday
Dr. Hillis S. McKenzie, vice
president of Miseouri Valley Col-
lege at Marshall, nissourt, will
he the guest preacher in the Col-
lege Preebyteriap Church at 1045
o'clock on Sunday, August W.
lir McKenzie is the son of Rev.
Henry McKenzie. paetor of the
Church.
On Sunday morning also. Dr.
McKenzie's father will be serving
as guest preacher in the College
('hurch in Marshall. The local
pastor. with Mrs. McKenzie and
another son. Douglas. will be re•
ea turning the first of the week from
_a three weeks' western trip. Mean-
while. Dr. Hillis McKenzie, with
his wife and two children are va-
cationing at the family cottage
on Kentucky Lake.
Mr., Mrs. Crawford
Home From Colorado
4 Mr. and' Mrs. Wade Crawford
of Murray have returned home
after a two Aeolis vacation trip
to Colorado Springs.
Mr. Crawford is prosecuting at-
torney for the city Of Murray.
Woathor
Report
Wird hollmeiblalli
Good Strings Of
Fish Reported
flitch Thursday  96
Lew Thursday  '10
7:15 am. Today  76
Western Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and hot today with isolat-
ed thundershowers this afternoon.
IP High in upper 90s. Partly cloudy
and warm with scattered thunder-
showers like tonight. Low in low
70s. Saturday partly cloudy ahd
not so hot with scattered thueder-
shotvers ending.
Temperatures at 6 a m (EST).:
Louisville 75
Lexington 70
Covington 09
Paducah 74
Bowling Green 73
s) London 05
Hopkinsville 71
Huntington, W. Va., 05
FRANKFORT, Ky. 111. — The
state •Depariment of Fish and
Wildlife Resources Thursday re-
portei • good strings of modish
at Kentucky lakes. but otherwise,
it was a slow fishing week.
The lake by lake rundbwn:
Kentucky: Black bass rated fair
to good, beet in • late evening.
Bluegill on flies and worms. Crap-
pie and white bass fair. The lake
is clear, fall ing and 80 degrees.
Herrington: Fair crappie fish-
ing and improving bluegill harvest.
Few bass by trolling. The lake is
clear, falling and 83 degrees.
Cumberland: Improved bl ack
bass' takes by trolling. Bluegill
and crappie fair. The lake Ls clear
falling and 82 degrees.
Dale Hollow: Good crappie fish-
ing in late evening and night.
Still fishing in .weed beds pro-
ducing ssattered catches of blue-
gill. Few black and white buss in
jumps. The lake is clear, falling
and 82 degrees.
Rough River: Good strings of
white bass by trolling and few
catfish by 'stillfishing with worms_
The lake is -clear, falling and f:C
degrees.
Dewey: Crappie the best bet.
Good takes of bluegill on worn&
Improving black bass by trolling.
The lake is clear, stable and 82
degrees.
9
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Members, Old
C.C.C. Camp,
Hold Reunion
Members of the old Murray
C. C. C. Camp 1517 held a re-
union last Week at the city park
with 17 members and their fam-
ilies attending.
' The Murray camp was organized
in October of 1933 and disbanded
Attending with their families
were Tom Williams, Truman
Smith, Raymond Crawford, James
Witherepoon, Porter Holland, Lee
M. Travis. James Brown and Al-
bert Enix all of 'Murray. '
Others were Buford Stice, Bent-
on, James F. White, Paducah,
Eddie McQueary, Lancaster, Carl
Shepherd, Stamford, Charles Down-
ey, Henderson, Winifred Holmes,
Chicago, Henry Mays, Robards,
Kentucky, Jim Herndon, Almo,
li-no Bidwell of Paducah.
The next meeting of the an-
nual affair is planned for the
third Sunday in August at Ken-
tucky Dam Village State Park.
BULLETIN
MOSCOW tPt — The Soviet
union warned today it would
take the "necessary measures"
to . protect its diplomatic and
military personnel passing tho-
ugh West Berlin if there was
a repetition of recent incidents
in the divided city.
The warning carne in a note
presented to U. S. Embassy of-
ficials here today. It also was
broadcast by Moscow Radio.
It charged "fascistic elements"
had staged a series of "danger-
ous provocations" against Soviet
military personnel on their way
to do guard duty at the Soviet
war memorial in West Berlin.
Rates On Hay Are
Reduced To Area
WASHINGTON 0.111) — The In-
terstate Commerce Commission
Thursday ordered reduced rates
for transporting hay to drought-
stricken farmers in Ballard, Cal-
loway. Graves, Logan. McCracken
and Tods counties, Ky.
Three counties have been de-
Oared by the Agriculture Depart-
ment in need of drought relief.
The reduced rail rates will be ef-
fective until Nov. 23.
Two Released Men Tell Of "Black Box". Other
Treatment; Refuse to Bow Under Brutality
By DARRELL GARWOOD
United Press International
WASHINGTON 4WD -- The Army
James Lassiter
Lassiter Is
Speaker At
Rotary Club
James Lassiter. Rotarian and
Commonwealth Attorney was the
speaker yesterday at the Murray
Rotary Olutb. Lassiter was intro-
duced by James Garrison, who
was in charge of the program.
Lassiter recounted some of the
events which -occurred during the
past year when he was called into
active duty with the 430th. Civil
Affairs Company.
Ile told the club that about
eight nuintlis was spent in Geor-
gia and the last three months
of his year', tour was spent in
Paris.' France at the European
Centenand Ileadquarters, a high
level command.
Lassiter told the :Rotarians that
NATO is, doing an excellent job
of containing the Communists of
Russia and that NATO represents
our best hope to do this job..
His most vivid impression while
overeas, he told the club. woe the
"utter and complete futility of
a new- war".
No one would win in such a
war he told the club, with a large
percentage of the population de-
cimated.
Another world war simply must
not be allowed to occur, he con-
cluded.
A number. stf guests were pre-
sent for the meeting. Bob Perry
ad Dr. eevil Judy. Dr. 7.
Chiles„ W. •Rudolph Howard and
George- Moody as his guests John
Garner of Roanoke. Virginia was
a guest of Hiram Tucker.
(Thy Billinglon had his son Ted
as a guest and Wilson Gannt had
his ,on Vernon as his guest.
Homer Pogue had Ralph Weav-
er as a guest and C. T. Winslow
-a---guest--sfe-lloloses
^
er,"freeMPOlikinumeisev• .
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told today how two Americans
captured in Laos refused to turn
against their country despite a
Communist terror campaign in-
in_gephyeical brutality and im-
plied threats of &Jib-. —
The Army said one of the men
was held for a year in pitch
dark solitary confinement by the
Parthe Laos. The other was drag-
ged through -Laotian villages like
an animal by a rope halter.
. The two were identtfied as Maj.
Lawrence It. Bailey. 39. of Lau-
rel. Md., and Sgt. Orville R. Bal-
lenger. 28, of Spring Lake, N. C.
Both men were released last week
by the Pathet Lao.
The Army revealed the brutal-
ity in 'an announcement that the
pair was being flown home and
would arrive at Andrews Air Force
Base. Md at 1 p. m. (EDT) to-
day.
Both will be treated at Walter
Reed Army hospital in Washing-
ton. The Army said neither will
be available for press interviews
until they have recovered from
the effects of their imprisonment.
"Black Box" Treatment
Bailey. who fell into the hands
of the Communist Pathet Lao in
March, 1961. when he parachuted
from a C47 transport disabled by
eround fire, was subjected to the
-black box" solitary confinement.
Both he and Ballen.ger resisted
all efforts to break their will and
turn them against the United
Slates
"Major Bailey. suffering from
malnutrition, intestinal parasites
and malaria. told Army authori-
ties of spending a full year im-
prisoned in a pitch black room
under heavy guard," the Army
said.
"At no' time during this period
of %lack box' incarceration was
natural or artificial light permit-
ted to enter his room."
The Army said his guards al-
lowed Bailey outdoors only at
night. He usually was taken out-
side four times nightly for periods
of from one to three minutes each
t hue.
Imposed Total Darkness
-Thu; for a full year Bailey
spent hut a few minutes out-44
every 24 hours SINay from the
total darkness imposed on him by
his captors,". the Army said.
It said Ballenger -received
Bus To Carry Local
Farm Bureau Members
To Kentucky Fair
The Calloway County Farm Bu-
reau today surged its members to
make plans to attend the Ken-
tucky State Fair on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 11th, tarns Bereataltural
Electric -Day.
Calloway is sponsoring a bus to
the fair on this day at a cost of
$6.00 per 'person for the round
trip. Anyone wishing to ride the
bus should contact the local of
Several attendance, prizes will
be given away on Farm Bureau
eeteeltieleng - 41- new 4-reetore
equally brutal treatment, though
of a different type."
Thourgh suffering from malaria,
parasites, a bone disease and mal-
nutrition, Ballenger resisted re-
peale'd alleibts TO get 'him- to
compose statements condemning
U. S. support of the Southeast Asia
Treaty Organization SEATO, the
Army said.
-aptured in April, int, Bellew
ger was stripped of his personal
effects, tied with his upper arms
close to his body and led- as
though he were an animal on a
leash" with a length of tope
looped around his neck until he
reached his place of confinement,
the Army said.
Paraded Through Villages
"En route to his place of con-
finement, he was paraded through
several villages where he was
held up to public scorn," the
Army said. "On one occasion dur-
ing this march., a guard sent a
rifle bullet crashing past Ballen-
ger's ear as a gesture of deri-
sion."
Later. Ballenger was held in a
room with other American pris-
oners where sanitary facilities
"abysmal" and sfilftlf and stench
sickened the prisoners," the Army
said. •
"They had their 'ieet locked in
stocks while lying on their backs
and were forced to remain in this
Immobile 'position for 12 to 14
hours daily," the announcement
said -The routine of locking the
prisoners in stocks usually began
at 5:30 each evening."
Old Lyon School
Building To Be
Used By Prisoners
The old Lyon County Consoli-
dated School now being torn
down to make way ,,for Barkley
I.ake will be used to constnict a
school for prisoners at Eddyville
State Penttentiary.
Deputy Warden Loyd Armstrong
said the two-story building will
be erected with prison labor un-
der the direction of a civilian
builder. The two story building
will consist of eight classrooms
a library and office and a •gym-
nasium- auditorium.
About 100 hundred prisaners
are enrolled in the school which
gives instruction throtee,h the
eighth grade.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The world's first minimum wage
law was enacted in 1866 in ,the
state of Victoria. Australia. In
the United States, Massachusetts
in 1912 became the first state to
pass -such an act, according to
tiree-Eixv loptiiia Brit anica. -
STRAW ON FIRE
The Murray Fire Department
answered a call islet teeter ;me
o'chyck this afternoon to the rail-
road where Rome straw under-
ninth a box car was burning,
The booster was used to ex-
The slelaasi 414- 44asrt-sorder.
County 4.1fers
Win Several
Prizes At Fair
i Listed below _are the results
el the Calloway County 4-Hers
entries in the Purchase District
Pair in Mayfield. Ky.
Skirt and Blbuse— Dreena Baz-
zell. red ribbon, Beth Blankenship.
blue ribbon, Gail Smith, red rib-
n. •Judy Kelso, red ribbon.
j Skirt made by girl, blouse se-
lected — Ellen Watson, blue rib-
bon.
First Dress — Nona Hamel!,
red ribbon, LaJenna Paschall,
White ribbon.
•Play Clothes — Connie Hopkins,
red ribbon.
Advanced- 7f:trete — Carolyn
Craig. red ribbon.
Tailored Costume — Janet Like,
blue ribbon.
In the Foods Division winners
were: Unit I — 4 Brownies or
Butterscotch Fingers Dreena. Baz-
;ell, red ribbon. Unit 11-4 Biscuits,
prena Bazzell, red ribbon. Unit III
Butter Cake, white or yellow,
Nona Bazzell. white ribbon. Unit
IV — 4 cornmeal muffins, Char-
lotte Tidwell, red ribbon, Judy
Kelso, red ribbon. Unit V —
Angel Cake, Charlotte Tichvell,
red ribbon.
In the ('anning Division winners
were Unit I; 1 quart fruit or I
qt. tomato juice— Ellen Watson,
blue ribbon. Dreena Bazeell. red
ribbon. Beth Blankenship, red rife
ban. Gail Smith, blue ribbon and
Judy Kelso. red ribbon.
Unit II: 4 qts. vegetables (1 qt.
tomatoes and 3 others) Gail Smith.
red ribbon. "All other Units (2
qts. fruit or 2 can veg.) Nona Baz-
Zell zed.  Lajeana _Paschall:30i
Open Class: 1 qt. juice (tomato)
Gail Smith, blue ribbon.
'I qt. tomatoes — Beth Blanken-
Slihe red ribbon, Gail Smith, red
iltibuta
1 qt. string -beans --Ellen Wat-
son. red. Beth Blankenship, blue,
Gail Smith, red ribbon.
. 1 qt. baby beets — Gail Smith,
red ribbon.
1 qt. greens — Gail Smith, blue
ribbon. '
1 qt. carrots — Nona Bazzell,
red ribbon, Beth Blankenship,
whaP ribbon.
1 qt. soup 'mixture — Beth
Blankenship, blue ribbon. Gil
Smith, blue ribbon. Dreena M-
iele white ribbon.
1 pt. peas — Beth Blankenship,
blue ribbon, Gail Smith, white
ribbon.
1 pt. corn — Dreena Bazzell,
blue ribbon, Gail Smith, blue rib-
, ben.
1 pt. Lima Beans — Dreena
Bazzell, blue ribbon, Gail Smith,
blue ribbon. AO
I qt. cherries —' Beth Blanken-
ship, red ribbon.
1, 1 qt. blackberries — Beth Blank-
, enship, blue ribbon.
1 qt. peaches — Bail Smith,
blue ribbon.
1 qt. relish — Beth Blankenship,
blue ribbon, Nona Bazzelll red
ribbon.
1 pt blackberry jam — Beth
Blankenship. blue ribbon, Nona
Harrell, red ribbon.
1 pt raspberry jam — Ellen
Watson, red ribbon.
1 pt. strawberry preserves —
Gail Smith, red ribbon.
. 1 pt. Peach- preserves — Gill
Smith, blue ribbon, Ellen Watson,
red ribbon and Beth Blankenship,
white ribbon.
Home Furnishings — Piece
furniture made over — Beth
Blankenship — blue ribbon; Pinup
board — Gail Smith. blue ribbon;
room Unit (3 articles that go to-
gether) Gail Smith, blue ribbon.
Electrical — Extension Cord—
, Terrill Tidwell, white ribbon; ta-
ble lamp — Loyd Cooper. blue
ribbon, John Cooper, blue ribbon,
David Watson, red ribbon, Artie
Haneline, red ribbon. Ronnie liar-
grove,••-eed--r-Arbore• Clayton Har-
grove, red ribbon; pinup lamp —
Dined Watson, blue ribbon; tro-
ble light — Rodney Tidwell, white;
heat lamp — ,Rodney Tidwell,
red ribbon.
Friday, August 24 hes—been de-'
signated as 4-11 Day at the Pur-
chase District Fair. Two events
to take place will be a 4-H Pet
Show to begin in the morning at
9:00 a. in. at which time all -eft-
Dice elinelds -be--regieteree--
Classes are as follows:
Continued on Page 'Three
KENNEDY SENT MESSAGE
WASHINGTON 1UPE — Presiden:
Kennedy sent a message to French
President Charles de Gaulle Wed-
nesday expressing gratitude that
De Gaulle escaped injury in a
Miss Ann Wrether
Miss Ann Wrather
Wins Scholarship
For Second Year
Vise Ann Wrather has won the
second science scholarship award-
ed by the J(l Chemist Company,
manufacturer of induetrial ad-
hesives. Miss Wrather maintained
an above B average in the field
of science last year at Murray
State College,
Miss Wrather won the first
scholarship presented by the com-
pany last year to a student in-
dicating superior ability in this
field. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Wrather,
Aw Heck, I Don't
Need The Publicity
OE *NE- cREEMAN-
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ABILENE, "l'ex. 11111) — Police
officer Don Slatten honked his
horn Thoreday night when a big.
white Cadillac drove theougeh a;
Mop sign.
The driver, wearing horn-rim-
med glasses and a smile in his
Pace. waved at the officer and
continued down the street.
"That guy just looks too friend-
ly," Slatten "aid aleud and reared
away after the Cadillac.
The path of the Cadillac was
irregular and Starlet finally stop-
ped the car a block farther down
the street.
Slatton whipped out pod and
pencil and said: "Ok fella. what's
your name."
"Billie Sol Eoles," was the re-
ply.
"Could...could I h a v e your
drivers licenee, sir" the Munned
policeman said after a deubletake.
"I seldom drive any mere," said
the indicted and bankrupt form
financier. "I don't have one."
"You'll 'have to tome with me
sir," • said Slattiin. a 235-p.eund
imtrolman who wrestles pr ifes-
sionally in his off hours.
"I sure don't need the publi-
city." said Estes.
"From what I see in the papers,
sir, a little more publicity lima
going to hurt. Please come with
me."
Slattan called for another squad
car and Estes, dressed casually
in a white sports etrIrt and dark
trousers, was taken to the police
station. On the way, he talked.
"I's-e been blamed kir a lot of
things I didn't de...a lot of things
are not true." Estes Fetid.
"I reepccl the law all the way."
Estes bad Sliatitim. "I guest you
are just doing your job. A police-
man has the hardest job in' the
werld. I Mill don't think I ran
that see) sign."
Somehow word had leaked out
about the arreet. A battery tif
newsmen and pnotiifrrapher-;
greeted Steelton and Estes at the
door of the police station.
"Aw heck." Slatteen quoted Fes-
ts-s ass saying. •
Estes was fingerprinted. T h e
usual mug :hot sfeas - taken. He
was aliowed to make is call and
phoned hies brother. Dr. John Es-
tes in Abilene. Estes' Abilene at-
terney. Bril Tkomas, arrived ahd
Estes was reit-steed in $200 ap-
pearance bond.
The change WaS running a etep
sign and driving without a drivers
license. -
Soviets' Latest
Demands Given
By ROBERT J. KORENGOLD
United Press International
MOSCOW 11JPI, — The latest
Russian demands that the West-
ern Allied military forces get out
of Berlin were published today
in the official Communist party
newspaper.
Pravda blamed the increased
tension in Berlin on "West er-
man militarists" and said that
only a speedy end to the four'
power occupation status of the
divided - city could insure peace.
In a dispatch from Washing-
ton, Pravda reiterated Moscow's
demands that West Berlin be
turned into a free, demilitarized
city.
On Wednesday the Russians
abolished their post of comman-
dant in Berlin. The move was in-
terpreted . as another step in the
Kremlin's campaign to sign a
peace treaty with Germany and
end Western occupation rights in
the city.
"American pOlicy makers," said
Pravda correspondent S. Vishnev-
sky, 'should consider what tre-
mendous advantages a German
peace settlement holds for the
peoples of the United States. How
the ordinary American. .would
sigh with relief."
The Pravda dispatch said that
it is "neceseary , without wasting
time to settle the German prob-
lem peacefully, to normalize the
situation in West Berlin or. the
*.-- mut (tatty • seceptable-
treaty which would convert it
from a NATO military base into
a tree demilitarized city:.
Coupled with this was a warn-
fte,teet_ patience.
'Ille----Nrivie-1---rnion and other
peace loving countries," the dis-
patch said, "have displayed much
good will and patience for a con-
Student Welcome
Party Is Discussed
A meeting was held yesterday
in the Chamber of Commerce of-
fice of several business men with
the 'annual 'Murray State College
student welcome party being dis-
cussed.
General plans were discussed
and chairmen appointed to hand-
le the many duties in connection
with the welcome party which
will be held on the court square
again this year.
More complete details of the
welcome party will be published
as a firm program of events is
established.
FIVE DAY FORRCAST
By United Press \International
, LOUISVILLE (UPI) — The Ken-
tucky weather forecast . for the
five-day period Saturday through
Wednesday. as. prepared by the
U. S. al'eather'Bureatt:
Temperatures Will average near
season normals. Kentucky normal
74 degrees. Louisville extremes
86 to 83.
Cooler over the weekend and
becoming warmer about the mid-
dle of next week.
•
Will Appear Here
The Four Hearts of Zion mien
let. from Henry. Tennessee will
appear , at the Church of the
Living God, 502 North Second
Street, Sunday night at 7:30.
The public is invited to attend,
clumth_spokumart....siit1—_
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struetive action on the part of
Washington. The patience of cour-
se cannot lest forever."
This theme. an apparent refer
ence to the signing of a separate
Russian-East German peace treaty,
has been stressed ,by Premier
Nikita S. Khrishchey in recent
months.
The official Soviet government
newspaper lzvestia Thursday night
charged that recent incidents
which have arisen in Berlin fol-
lowing the fatal shooting of an
18-year-old fleeing East Germa,n
were due to West German "rev-
anchists" and efacists."
Citizenship
A ward-iyes To
Buford Hurt
Approximate 300 Woodmen an.)
their guests enjoyed the enee,_31
family -night bar-b-que of Cruet-
728 end Camp 592 of the Wood-
men if the World held last nest
at the Murray city park.
The group was honoree' by the
presence of Wallace McCerce Heed
Conseil of the Kentucky Juris-
diction. '
Mrs. Stella Hurt was presented
the 1961 "Woman of Woodcraft"
award by national director Way-
Ion Rayborn for her outstanding
work in the ladies' court.
Aubrey -Red"' Willoughby was
a. el the "Mr. Wootirrian" et'
Camp 592 award by vice-president
Max Hurt for his'weirk with locit
cemrrs and as sovereign camp rep-
resentative.
Buterd Hurt was the recipient
of the "outstanding citizen" award
with Holmes Ellis, Murray Moy, .r,
making the preeentati.m. Mr. Wirt
is' presently chairman of :ere Deur-
-fray - Calloway County Airport
Rhard, a rnember of the Murray
Municipal Housing Commission
and a member of the official
hoard of the F irst Methodist
Church,
Ivan Johnsen, Coneul Coalman-
aer Murray Camp 592. served as
the master of ceremonies.
141. -.42111.. oval&
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CAMPAIGNING FOR MASSACHUSETTS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE—
Edward (Ted) Kennedy, campaigning for U.S. senator,
seeks support of Massachusetts citizens enjoying the water
atroaa the state tine at Hampton Beach, N. H.
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Quotes From The News
Ey UNITED PRESS INTERMATIONAL
C111C.',(• — \ ir••In underlined
Sy cap killer Jana 1)u.lat a :a- hia rist words before* dying
ti the cl..-tric chair :
-..\\*e a. tit at. via:at:a-1 to die, pati to live. \\Nell
• as better Gad only knowaai:
1101.1.1-\\tX1lI — Lueia Vta-pia. 27ayear-Zold actress-
- 'tinter and fan of Rudolph V.dentino, ho died nine years
-1-ieftire -she -was- .horn •
"I want to cum:Ince, ople that ht normal and not
‘•ex ,vmhol and not well. oversexed. les a little crusadenay
•
• -
HUNTSVILLE. Ala. — The Leal of an electrical work-
r. ‘‘ aiming that. mernber auv not obey a court order
.o return to their job on missile vro:vet.-:
**They were- *mei unhai Ty."
APILENE Tex. Itiflse S••1 arr-ted for driving
through a stop ,ign and haiAlg•i!" driver's licenae:
•*-1 viern't thr Irri7t1.c-:17T . . Tr-apt-it the 'law
all the va.y . . . a I./het-n':T:1 1.;.•• the harde,t job in the
ator;d. I !-tall -don't think I r-in that stop sign."
Ten Yeara Ago Today
Aranc.emt have
nse facilit.rs at Mura-
24th for the
Pvt. J-e M. Bronlon.
„Yurfay rotate 1.•ur. i nou
".
. _
„ . f. die NIttr;.y ilikE Band
St•t for the ieek begin-
1952 NhirrAy High Bark! Camp.
- Mr. and al r'. Reed nBrando.
-ta,atia Isiah the 1.4 Calvary Diva-
1955 1954
•
•,1p I.EDGER
1957 19510 195 1960
Aigs. RIURRAN.. KENTUCKY
1941
FOREIGN TRAVELERS IN THE U.S.—The National Industrial
Conference Board, New York, comes up with this chart on
number of foreign travelers to the U.S. (excepting those
from Canada and Mexico), and their expenditures. The total
Is up 88 per cent in 1961 over 1953. (Ceara' Press)
by l'out.d Pews laietnellenall
NATIONAL: LEAGUE
Te alil W t GB.
I.t•AngetEs- - -S3 45 .648-
San Francisco — 79 48 .622- 34
cal.nnnati  
rea,t:urgh  
L...Lus
aukee
79 49 .617 4
74 53 .583 81
- 69 :al .543 131
- 70 a9 7,43 131
Philadelphia' — 62 69 .473 22!
Chicago  47 81 .367 36
tust.,n  45 82 .354 37i
New York  32 96 .250 51
Thursday's Results
San Fran. 2 New York 1. 10 inns.
Milwaukee 3 St. Louts 2
Cincinnati t4 C'ticalgo 3 -
Los Angeles 4 Phila. 2, night
Pittsburgh 4 Houston 0, night
Today's Games
Milwaukee at Chicago
LOCI Angeles at New Yark. night
San Fran. at Philadelphia, night
K.uston at Cincinnati, night
Pittsburgh at St. Lours, night
Saturday's Games
Los Angeles at New York
Houston at Cincinnati
Milwaukee at Chicago
Pi-Whorl/1i at St. Loins
&in Fran. at Philadelphia. night
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
;CROSS
1-Fateful data
Sourishmeni
• 12 - er1.
1tatie of
Egypt
154.-DoeWirtgrItink
Ing ears
1$-Hitter vetch
1S.Near
2n-Broad omtlo
-t:irt
urn
[e,rirnuming
23-fo hol fur
 
24- Profit
24-11 UP, of
poetry
21-ruts Short
23!-TEzi'odt"..-a
231!-RPetrer'rrntrolaisol
13:1:.rfbo:rn000
24-1.ihel•
117-Medieletat
p al a •t
21-Theater box
4-To re•rh
s.
c-otar "mr
43-Rabfrto;lonlaa
deity
44-Fiah-eatIng
4..1-11sliti not
47-Macaw
et- Totruth
61-4-arra came
12-Takin5 part
In
55-rme orwwww.1
SA-Irma drink
67-Partnor
'DOWN
•
477 in the file
•:-. '47.C11:111.;. F.t"(1•11 and the one and
a•-• t •
os •i . 1 To
- won a game -nice
Pio kitara iii 'a twin-bill,
• - diamond.
Bucy's
Building
Supply
FOY-JOHNSTON PAINTS
32 Different Paints in Stock!
Over 120 Different Colors
.."; 1. ars
623 S. 4th Sireel - - - Phone 753-5712
MURRAY Driveln Teatre-
Open 6:15 * Start "....7:15
TON1TE and SATURDAY
2 - FAMILY HITS —2
7. --- •TOwtre Peal%
NOONAN • MARSiiALL • EDEN
AL NC A
,
CHARLES) VIIWAWSI It.E 
t-
Tom aoViiti
theCHAMP
- CAADY MOORE • BEN
.04419I v.V IF •
1••••••IMMINEMIIIMIEMIM
•
-It 'no 01W unloci,.:-; the Treasure Chest
nite the Treasure
Chc,A will contain . .
30 SILVER  DOLLARS!
Bring your keys . you may have a key
- . 
to 25 SILVER 'DOLLARS!! -
SUNDAY NITL
See "Gera9inic;', ride across the theatre
ra. rnps! Part_!iits, bring.' the kiddies!
• On_ The Screen See •
;'. t:E MOST ElraTIANT WARRIOR OF THEM ALL'
_  
 Ita's
4
t.
• •
••••••
area•
zi.111111111111111i
 1014 fltI
A
ir1k
FialCOUR
af.1
4.•
1-Aquatle
mammal
2- Worm-trainee.
of time
2-Sha4e tree
4-StIm1,4 for
selenium
1-To ship
T tc•
7-TO change
eolor of
1-Parent
4-Beverage
10- F'Illtty
p, uirss
I 1 • ,,••
16-c.—S ...ea of
0111, 0.trit
r-Pat.ilea-reverter
22-Symbol for
Pods in
25- Kvisentlal
26-To dln•
23-To
St -Rested
21-atagaritv
31-Goit mound
33-To Imitate
14-Broken
tooth
24-South
American
bird
37-Threts-
ha rifted
armadillo
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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SMM =132LI OOT
M303 3300
3M013 0012g;i
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Angels Win Last Night Could Mean $250,000
lilt Heads Off A New York Yankee Runaway
By FRED DOWN
1••Ited Pre.. International
There's still a race in the
Americ.an League thanks to a Los
Angeles Angel victory that is val-
ued conservatively at $250,000.
Yep, it meant; that much to
head off a New York Yankte
runaway.
And that's lust what the fight-
ing Angels did Thursday when
they salvaged the third game of
their series with a 5-4, 13-inning
/triumph over the Yankees. A
'Yankee victory would have ended
the Arnerieah League race for all
ptactioal purposes. Today there'a
still bope in Les Angeles and
Minnesota - although the Angela
trail by five genes and the Twins
by six - and where there's hope
there are caah-paying customers.
The "money game" - for the
Angels and the league - was one
which would have tried the nerves
oi a saint - if not an Angel.
Took Early Lead
The Yankees breezed to • 4-0
lead in the first two innings be-
hind 18-game winner Ralph Ter-
ry. It looked like the same old
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Trani W. L P.t 0 11
New Ytleit 78 50 .603
Los Angeles 72 56 .563 5
Minnesota  72 58 .554 6
Chicago  66 62 .516 11
Detroit  63 63 .500 13
Baltimore  61 64 .488 141
Cleveland  60 67 .472 161
Boston  60 68 .469 17
Kaneas City  59 60 .457 181
Washington  48 79 .378 281
Thursday's Results
Detroit 8 Cleveland 5
BuSton 8 Kansas City 2
Los Angeles 5 New York 4. 13 has.
Wash. 6 Minnesota 4, lit, twilight
Wash. 6 Minnesota 0. and. night
Only games scheduled.
Today's Games
New York at Baltimore, 2, twi-
,nigist
Chicago at Les Angeles. night
Kansas City at Mirineaota, night
Washington at Detroit. night
Beaten at Cleveland, night
Saturday's Games
Chleago at Les Angeles
K.111,10S Crty at Werner/Ka
Waahingtan at Detroit
Boatan at Cleveland
New York at Baltimore, 2, clay-
night
23-Parne 46-Largo
Iolanda numbs5
w hirlw Ind 41-Skill
40-, 'ontour SS- Tirol t Is
41-Dark rlotk Am,-r.-an
42-Algerian wood sorrel
seaport i1-To be HI
44-t-iltmed 6,3-Not• of seal*
43-101.041 of 54-Sy mhol for
st r.ret.ip fairy -If ,m
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PASSENGER — Photography
farm • distance Isn't always
too clear. but 4-year-old
Caroline Kennedy seems to
look wide-eyed as she rides
the front of Jackle's water
gals in the Gulf of Salerno
off Ravello, Italy.
story - a sudden Yankee push
crushing their opposition in the
big series. But the Angels bounced
back, tying the game at 4-4 with
the aid of two homers by Billy
Moran and finally winning it in
the 13th on Lee Themes'
a sacrifice and George Thomas'
double. The Yankees had loaded
the bases in the 12th with none
out -but Dan Osinski pitched his
way out of the jam.
Los Angel' victory was "the
saver" because t e Minnesota
Twins blew a doubleheader to the
Washington Senators, 6-4 arid 6-0,
and dropped six games -behind
the Yankees. There's Nape in Mm-
tots...faint a n d dying...but
still there bimanae tat the Angels.
The Detroit Tigers do-wried the
Cleveland Indiam, 8-5, and the
Boston Red Sox boat the Kansas
City Athletics, 8-2, in other AL
action.
Dodgers Topped Phinies
In the / ational League, the
Los Angela: Dodgers topped the
Philadelphia Phrilies, 4-2, (tie San
Franciaco Giants shaded the New
York Mets, 2-1, the Cincinnati
Reds routed the Chicago Cubs,
1.4-3, the Milwaukee Braves edged
the St. Louis Cardinals, 3-2, and
the Pittsburgh Pirates whitewain-
ed the Houston Colts, 4-0.
Toni l'resias three-run homer
was the big blow of the Yankees'
early attack on Dean -Ohance who
nek'artheless, went eight innings
before giving way to Osinski. Bill
Stafford, who took over fir the
Yankees in the 12th, suffered his
eileith lass against 10 wins.
Ken Retzer's two-run sixth-in-
ning -homer enabled the Senators
to beat the Twins in their opener
and then Don Rudolph pitehed a
six4ntter in tbe nightcap to cam-
plate the sweep. Bennie Daniels
pitched hitless ball for five in-
nings to WSW his fifth game in
the 'opener. Bob Johreittn and
Chuck !Linton hernered in the
second gante fur the Senators,
Kaline Led Tigers
Al Kahne hit two horne,rs, a
double and a single, drove in two
runs arid scored tour time's to
lead -a 13-itat Tiger attack that
brought Hank Aguirre his 13th
win. Nunn Cash and Chico Fer-
nandez also homered for the Ti-
gers, who dealt Jim Grant his
sixth defeat.
Oarar Crintey pitched a ,lx-hut-
ter and /track ote five 11, win ha
12th game for the Red Sex. Con-
ley, Eddie Braiarocal, 1.41 Clinton,
Pete Riumels and Res; Nixon had
two bias each ter the Red Sox.
Dart Pfister, routed in tour in-
nings. suffered his 11th less for
the Athletics.
The Dudittlr's retained their 3;
game NL lead as Maury Wills
singled home the tying run, stole
a base and seared the lead run
in a four-nin Los Angeles eighth-
inning rally_Jutinny Pudres went
seven inning/ to square his waatn
nactird at 10-10 wink Dennis Ben-
Gen suffered ha eighth loss
against five victories.
Marichal Won 16th
Ernie Elt.iwuran drove -in is ah
the Giants' runs with a fiat-t-
inning burner and a 100b-ioning
single to give Juan Marictral his
18th triumph. Al Jackson, one of
the Meta' hard-hick pitchers. suf-
fered his 17th defeat compared
with six victories.
Vista Pinsan and Gordie Cole-
man homered and Paean. Cole-
man and Marty Keough had three
hits each ti lead • 21-hit Cincin-
nati attack on four Cub pitchers.
George Altman homered for the
Cubs.
Rat- McMillan 's two-run pinch-
dauble in the eighth inning was
the big blow of a Milwaukee
rally that tagged Ernie Broglie of
the Cardinals with his sixth defeat
against 10 wins. Bill White and
Charlie Jamb- -• had two hits tach
for the Cardinals 'and Del Crand-
all and Frank Bolling had two
each f or the Braves.
Vern Last pitched a four-hitter
to win his 10th game for the
FOR ALL YOUR . .
BACK WO salio!t
LAD LASSIE
— promonts —
_BOY'S CLOTHItics, AGE, LIP TO i4
by JAN ZEN - JACK TAR TOGS - DICKIES
* • 1111-12Y•THE KID - ELEGANT 4IEIR
A LARGE SELECTION OF DRESSES
by PRISSY MISSY - YOUNGIAND - VIOLA
• \RE (...LAS`z1( PEACHEti CREAM
NATIONALLY KNOWN SPORTSWEAR
- LOOTAG
Pirates, wnose seven-hit attack
was paced by two hits each by
Bill Virden and Dick Great. It
was the Colts' seventh consecutive
loss.
MEADOWVIEW
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SUSSING 50045
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Crntrol Air Conditioning
MAYFIELD ROUTE ONE
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We Invite You To Use Our Lay-Away Mao Mak Wit
Still Have A Good Selection
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DISCOUNT AUTO
CLUB & -
SAVEHUNDREDS
Members rere vs Me monthly ()AC
Auto Report S These reports lost all
makes and models- where to buy
and at what price.
NEW AND USED MARINE
1961 Chieolets sold for SIMIAN
Only members of DAC with Regis-
tered Membership Cards Can buy
cars lusted ot DAC BuiletIns at
pores offered Members also ea.
fair for DAC "Pink Rook"—factS
on wholesale, roast, factory costs
and financing,
At hoar litiabiratatts arrant -
tweed your check or MO. tot
54 00 for one ears membersta,
moray oilunaa a not %stalled.
DAC •
CNscount Auto Club
210 E. Stn. St -Stilt. IC
New Verb 22. New Vora
- —
•
Your . . .
EVINRUDE MOTOR
Dealer Has Terms To Suit!
COMPLETE LINE OF:
FISHING SUPPLIES * LIVE BAIT
MARINE and HUNTING SUPPLIES
HUNTING and FISHING LICENSES
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK AND UNTIL
9 'O'CLOCK EVENINGS
WILLIAMS BAIT RANCH
1 Mi. East of Murray, Hwy. 94 - Ph. 753-5500
Olt dip
The rugged natural  look!
vAh,
LRI'S
TRIM CUTS,
Here's the classic campus cut you want
-trim and tapered-with pleatless
front, dropped beltloops, traditional
pockets, finished cuffs. Handsome
wash-and-wear fabrics, in your favorite
shades, that need at most just a touch
of the iron to keep them looking their
best! LEVI'S Tramcuts —the campus
slacks you'll wear and wear-fur school,
for sports, for fun!
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NOTICE
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sala, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
See Us before you trade A-27-C
NOTICE, BARGAIN PRICFS IN
new fall shoes loafers, heels,
;,tacks and Rats in new fall styles
W and colons. In lxisement of the
Murray Hatchery, 406 So. 4th St.
j25c
SIGN PAINTING NEI.WED. Com-
pany needs signs painted through-
out midwest area. Mainly bill-
boards and price signs. Please
submit estimates of prices per
square hart, with or without ma-
terials. Also estimates of travel
•
4
sis
tutd mileage experise. Send care
of Joe Lamson, P.O. Box 286,
Now Albany, Indiana. a25c
-6B-GAN OFFERED AT HUGE
Local party of good credit
Can take on new km-payment
contract. Will accept trade. To
inspect, write Missouri Insbument
Acceptance Company, 312 Main,
Joplin, Missouri. j25c
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS.
Regular $10 and $15 waves now
$6.50 and $8.50. Through Septem-
ber 1st. Charm Bunny Shop. Ph.
PL 3-3582. a25c
LYNDIA NICKS DANCE STUDIO
announces registration. Classes in
tap. ballet, acrobatic, modern jazz.
For information dial PL 3-4647.
a25c
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
• DIRECTORY
•
ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sala At Service
Ledear as Times  PL 3-1916
DRUG STORE/
Scott Drugs  FL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Meiugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance  PL
•1•1111••
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledges' & Tunes  PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Latiser & Times -PL-3W11/1.111
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
3-3415 Ledger & Time. 
NH*, Htf`rENLIII
deal. ti., S /......
to prosy, • I it..ing 1St the
derrt He sr.,' lin. Viiur) n.a
hoes dounie-s000..1 by oleo two
partners is workink • claim in the
gisrahille of the Funeisi Range rile
paar had gone off with the gold dust
end the horses. leaving Thtirls• and
WS In die.
When Thorpe*. feverish eyes felt
Senn a neautifut girl who tame out
of the desert to offer water from •
cants. o he could ont) think this
trIllage. and he wanted to
h at the thought if • death
easel clad in heals and checked shirt
CHAPTER 2
ET OUT of here, lady,"
l's•J Thorpe McAfee said in a
croaking voice. -Let a man die
in peace."
"Drink it," the mirage said.
and then she poured some of
the water, letting, it trickle
Into the sand.
Jim Varney had not seen this
mirage, although he'd seen plen-
ty others the last forty-eikht
hours. Varney now lay on his
side, having slumped over just
before the girl appeared.
"Drink It, you fool," the girl
with the copper-colored hair
said, "or Ell go back and let
you die here."
Thorpe looked up at her. A
mirage did not talk like this,
nor dad angels The girl was
saying, "Drink it before I pour
It all out on the sand."
She let a little more water
trickle out, and this time
Thorpe put out his hand to feel
It: It was cool and wet. He took
the canteen from het and lifted
It to his lips and let the water
course down his throat. Only
then was ne sure that she was
not a mirage.
The girl with the copper hair
sat down in the sand a few
Jeet away and watched him.
She made no attempt to help
him In any way. She'd provided
the water, and it appeared as
If that were enough as far as
she was, concerned.
Thorpe got to his knees,
hauled Jim Varney to a sitting
position and lifted the canteen
to his lips. Jim choked when
• the first few drops started to
course down his throat, then
grabbed at the canteen des-
perately.
Thorpe heard the girl say:
'Don't let him have too meth
at once. There's plenty more
where that came from."
Thorpe fed the water to Var-
ney sparingly, watching the girl
as she sat in the sand, that
same cold, mirthless smile on
her face, contempt in her tur-
quoise blue eyes.
Thorpe said, "You' walked
right out of that desert with
a canteen of water. Reckon that
doesn't make much sense, lady."
"It makes sense," She told
him, "if you live. a 'mile from
here and you have a good pair
of binoculars. I saw you two
straggle down the wash, and
then I filled the canteen and
started to walk down the mad"'
Thorpe wanted to laugh.
"road?" he repeated, tinheliev•
Init. 'Here In Death Valley?"
FL 3-1916
"On the edge of the valicy,'
.st Auld him.
"How tar are we frogs a
town 7" Thorpe asked.
"You wouldn't have made it,'
she told him -It's another for
nallas i to Piedmont
21friere's only one water hole
s • 
on the road." .
Thorpe wanted to laugh
"Road 7'' he pea t '•Don
tell me there's a road co,et this
desert 7"
The girl nodded. "You'd have
stumbled on it another half-
mile or so out over the valley
Borax road Runs from the Ajax
Borax Refinery to Piedmont."
She palmed and added, -You
couldn't have made it in your
condition. The next wagon isn't
due through till toniorrow af-
ternoon. You wouldn't have
lasted that long. rve seen
others conic out of these hills."
Thorpe smiled. He took the
water canteen from Jim Varney,
had another drink himself, then
handed It back to Jim.
"Reckon we owe our lives to
you." Thorpe told her. "We're
obliged, ma'ani." Ile paused.
and then added, "Thorpe Mc-
Afee." Nodding toward Jun, he
said, "Jim Varney. What do
they call you in Death Valley?"
"Fern O'Hara," she said, and
got to her feet.
She was tall, and she moved
gracefully. She said, "You'd
better get out of this sun and
back to the house."
Thoipe polled himself to his
feet, then gave Jim a lift. Fern
O'Hara turned and walked on
ahead of them.
They followed the girl down
another ancient wateredurse as
she threaded her way In and
out among the huge boulders
Then they left the watercourse
and headed due horth. Cross-
ing another low sand dune, they
saw In the distance a cluster
of trees.
Thorpe said to Varney as
they plodded along, serength-
ened by the water, -This girl
lives at the edge of the valley,
and there's a road goes through
the valley to haul out borax."
"Heard of the stuff." Varney
nodded. "There was some talk
about It back in Boulder City
where wiloutlitted." He atom.
bled More.: beside Thorpe, glanc-
ing at his face now and then,
and then he said, "What' it
bothering you, Thorpe?"
Thorpe shook his heal. "This
girl doesn't know us," he stat-
ed, "She's never seen us before.
and we've never seen her be-
fore, but she despises us. Why
is that?"
"You tell me." Varney grin-
ned. "Who understands a wom-
an?"
• • •
TlonpF: MeAFEE found him-self hurrying as they neared
the little grove of trees around
the water hole.
The trees evidently had been
'9-Intl:: and ehrefollv watered.
They were cottonwoods, not Ins
. '
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THERE-PRIMROSE IS AS GENTLE
AS A LAMB. COMFORTABLE,
CHARL/E
THERE ARE CERTAIN T-f:NGs
I'D jc,5T RATHER NoTHArE
FROC/Si-7 ivP
lir frig IllesboiDar
40- - •
Ai Coom
I'LL HAVE
MOTHS*
HUNDRED
GRAND
TOMORROW.
YES, SM, SI-IE SURE SITS
EASY. 1/ESS YOU CAN LET
GO NOW, MISTER.
•
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r----FOR SALE
17 REGISTERED HEREFORD
cows with calves by aide. 17 bred
registered Hereford cows. 9 young
registertel bulks. PL 3-4581. a2Sc
FARM - 118 ACRES, TWO NEW
modern homes. 2.18 tobacco base.
On new blacktop road, 9 miles
from Murray. PL 3-4581. a25c
ORGA-SON1C ORGAN BUIIIT by
Baldwin. New model 51, contem-
porary walnut. Right size for home
iir church. Night pnone PL 3-3301,
P.O. Box, 135, Murray, Kentucky.
e.251)
BULLS AND HEIFERS AND 15
350-1b. steers. Good cattle, priced
right. Gook Hereford Fa.r m s,
Lynnville. a25c
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR
in good condition. See at 1709
Ryan Ave. Humor Farris: Phone
PL 3-4337. a27p
house. Electric heat. Also a five-
room modern house with good
outhUiklings, creek bottom land,
running water year around. Can
be bought worth the money.
60 ACRE FARM WITH NEW four
room house. Can be bought for
$4,000. la down, rest on notes.
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, large
living room, kitchen, plenty of
air condition, built-in
garage. Can be bought worth the
money. Possession with deed.
NEW SIX ROOM HOUSE AND
carport on sewerage, close to
school. Possession wall deed.
W. H. BROWN REAL ESTATE,
Murray, Kentucky, office tele-
phone, PL 3-3432, residence PL 3-
1311. a27c
4 ROOM HOUSE wrni BATH,
modern kitchen, concrete well
house with water system, 3 acres
land, near the lake. $4,500.00 Dial
436-3352. a27c
HAMPSHIRE PIGS, CALL PL 3-
1887. a24p
1960 VOLKSWAGEN IN excellent
PIANOS AND ORGANS. NEW tioncondi . Phone PL 3-2350. a24c
and used. Largest selection in
area. Lames selection in area.
Band instruments a n d records.
Torn .Logardis -Pistata-Oex,--1116 S.
Market Street, Paris, Tennessee.
"Your complete music store." Re
1953 CHEVROLET FOUR DOOR
sedan, radio, heater, defroster, seat
covers, good tree. $195. - Herne-
Comfort Company, Hazel High-
way, 492-2502. a24::
MATTHEWS TRAILER SALES.
10 models to choose from. 1 and 2
-bedroom models. All in very good
.condition. Al! priced reworialaly.
Some below wholesale. Highway
43, Mayfield, CH 7-9066. a27c
FOUR ROOM HOUSE ON ONE
acre of land .11 mile.aaf Murray.
Price $3,000.
270 ACRE FARM ON HARD
s-urface road with new 7-room
digenous to the country, but
they were twenty-tive oe thirty-
' feet high Evidently they'd been
brought trum another place to
, provide shade.
The house was a long low
!snack partly of boards, partly
of atone. There was a stone cor-
ral and a stone hut beyond
the house, and he saw several
horses and mules in the corral.
The water hole was only an
indentation In the ground, a few
feet across, and it had been
bricked up to keep the animals
from stepping into It.
Fern 0 Hare was standing in
the doorway waiting for them
when they came up. Thorpe
didn't see anyone else around,
and he said, "I suppose you'll
tell us now that you live here
alone?"
"I live here alone." The girl
nodded. "What about it?"
Thorpe shrugged. -Nothing
else makes sense around here."
He smiled. "So why should I
expect this to? You didn't plant
these trees, though. You're not
that old. And you didn't build
the house."
"My father planted the trees,"
Fern said, "and built the house,
and lived here for a good many
years while he was searching
for gold In those hills and in the
valley."
"He strike anything?" Varney
asked curiously.
"Not gold." Fern stated. Then
she said, "I'd say you men have
not had a decent meal In a
month. I'll fix you something."
"We'd be obliged," Thorpe told
her.
When the WI went Into the
house, both men headed for the
water hole, and Thorpe drew out
a pail of water. It was rather
brackish, but good, anti they
drank their till now, taking their
time about it, After they'd
drunk they drew out more water
to bathe their faces.
When they'd finished they saw
the garl watching them from the
doorway. Varney said softly,
"Doesn't make sense her living
out here alone, Thorpe, What
do you make of It 7"
"She has a reason." Thorpe
murmured. "This girl is no
man's fool."
"Oahe and get it," Fern said,
"before I throw it away."
They entered the house, find-
ing the main room rather -plain-
ly furnished, with wooden ben-
ches, a table and two bunks.
There was a smaller room be-
yond, hidden by a curtain.
Fern O'Hara had whipped up
sonie sourdough biscuits and a
huge platter of bacon, and the
two men went at it hungrily.
She watched them eat for a mo-
ment, and then she went out.
Thorpe saw ho: down 'near the
corral, watering the horses.
"She's a cold one," Jim Var-
ney observed.
"She saved our Ilvee," Thorpe
reminded him. "Never let us for-
get that, Jim."
(To Ss Contiaucd Tomorrow)
FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC Range,
Charles Mercer. Call PL 3-3703.
a24p
1962 STARCRAFT ALUMINUM
betat 1956 15 h J thnson motor,a - .p. t 
trailer, teatler hitch and 4 life
*cicala. Call PL 3-3280. a25c
SPINET PIANO FOR SALE BY
Mo. Musical Iasi:mine:A Distr., Inc.
Small payments. Laay be aeen
keally. Please write immediately.
Miatouri Musical in Hampton Vil-
lage, 5837 Chippewa, St. Louis 9,
Missouri. a25::
POLAND CHINA-OUROC SOW
and 9 pigs. 5 weeks old. W. 0,
Green, phone PL 3-3418. arms
GOOD UPRIGHT 'PIANO. $125.00.
Call PL 3-2670. a25c
FOR SALE or LEASE
I NEW 7 ROOM BRICK HOME fur
sak• or lease, furnished or un-
f urnathed. Located neer College
Carnpta. Available September 1.
Call PL 3-5116. a25c
FOR RENT
4 BEDROOM HOUSE ON S. 12th
St., 2 baths, half basement, drapes
furnished, 2 bedrooms carpeted
and steps. Phone PL 3-3378. tie
UPSTAIRS FU'RNISHED Apart-
ment. 3 rooms and bath. $40.00
per month. Call PL 3-2670. a25c
3 BEDROOM FRAME HOUSE,
Available Sept. 1. $65.00 mo. 910
N. lath St. Unfurnished. Phitne
PL 3-5025. 427c
I HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS
wanted. Apply at Jerry's Drive-1n
Restaurant between 200 sox/ 4:00
p.m. or mei 753-3226. a24c
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News
Service, Friday, Aug. 24. Kentuc-
ky Purchase - Area Hog Market
Report including 9 buying :rw-
tionz,. Receipts Thursday totaled
308 hoed. Today barrulali end gilts
are steady. A few No. 1 190 to 230
lbs. $18.25 to $18.50. No. 1, 2, end
3 190  to 250 to $18.00;
255 io 270 lbs. $16.75 to $17.75; 275
to 300 lbs. $15.75 to $17.50; 150 to
185 lbs. $14.25 to $17.75. No. 2 and
3 SOWS 300 to 600 lbs. 912.75 to
$16.25. Boars all weights $9.00 to
$12.00.
County...
(Continued from Page 1)
I. Smallest Dog. 2. Largest Dog,
3. Best Trained Dog, 4. Handsom-
est Dog.
A 4-H Horse Show will take
place in the afternoon at 1:00
Classes are: (I) Ponies: 52" and
under. riders 12 years old and
under. (2) Ponies 52- to _38" rid-
ers under 14 years as of Jan. 1.
1902 (3) Horses over 58" riders
over 14 as of Jan. 1, 19.
- ...:•••••••••••• •
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FLASH ROOD KILLS SCORES-A Jeep 
and a pile of debris lie at a doorstep in Florencla,
Colombia, result of a flash flood that killed some 
50-80 persons. Florencia Is a moun-
tain city of 90,000, a thousand of them now 
homeless.
•Fttsr FOR ATOM POWER-The N. S. (Nuclear Ship, Savannah, world's first atomic"
powered passenger-cargo ship, moves out from Yorktown, Va., on her maiden voyage, to
Savannah, Ga. Later the Savannah will cruise around to World's Fair in Seattle, Wash.
HEAR THE1i ASK You A LOT
OF 0E5-rcpt./5.-IS THS W)E?
1
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FINNED-Jorge Carraaquille Iles pinned by de
bris on fifth
floor of the Monarch Aluminum plant in Cleveland, where
he was caught when gales which reached 110 mph toppl
ed
a water tower on the roof. The tower crashed through
five floors of the building. Three men were killed, 10 injured.
......sunnionomayamalswime
..••••••••••M. T E
s
a •••01111111hanr. 
EEDCEE & TIMES SIURRAY.
Soetai Caliendo's
Saturday. August 25th
The Mattie Belle liso•es Circe
of the First Methodist Church will
ricad a 'urn/nage 4ile at 8:00
o'clock a m. in the building just
North of the Peoples Bank.
• •
The Young Married Couples
Sunday School Class of the West
Fork Baptist Church will have a
picnic at the City Park at 6 p.m.
Sunday. September 9
The fourth annual reanion of
former Calloway County residents
will be held at Palmer Park,
Highland Park. Mich. Each one is
inzed to attend
CHISOX IFANM CONDE
ACC IDENT CbSTS RILSE
1 NEW YORK +UPI - Traffic ac-
cidents cost $79 billion during
1901.. or an average of 542.93 for
each man: wihnan and Child in
the United States. the Insur-
ance Information Institute report-
ed Monday. The toll was the high-
est in history.
The institute also said that fires
in communities with populations
of 2. 500 or more caused a prop-
erty Wks of S1209,042.000, .also a
record.
CHICAGO - Infielder Ra-
mon Conde has been sent to In-
dianapol of the American Asso-
ciation by the Chicago White Sox
to make room for pitcher Vert,
'Ilefenthaksr. acquired this week
from the San Francisco organiza-
tion.
•
KENTUCKT
w.
•
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
THE COMMONWEALTH OF KEN-
TUCKY, CALLOWAY CIRCUIT
COURT BANK OF MURRAY
Plaintiff,
VERSUS
DUBLIN AUTOS, INC. AND
0. 0. PL'BLLN Defendant.
By virtue a a judgment snd
order of sloe or the Calloway
Circuit Court rendered at the
Rule day, July 13. 1962, in the
above cause, for the sum of
Five thousand nine hundred
($5,900 001 Dotlars, with interest
at the rate of 6 per cent per an-
num from the 27th day of March,
1901. until paid and its coat there-
in I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the Court House door in
the City of Murray. Kentucky, to
the highest bidder, at public
auction on the 27th day of August
1962, at 1 o'clock p. m. or there-
about, upon a credit of 3 months,
the following described property,
to-wit:
One 1957 Ford tractor, Serial
No, F60L711211831
One 1951 Francis Transport
State Program Aids Hearing - Handicapped
Helen Keller or.-e she wooed rather
Torn the sense thin ilea. From
woman who has spn.t.a/ineit her entire
life in a Lai: :oil aims wink!, it was a
rc ui nrusent.
Tco of:rn young thilAren's., hear ine
rtaf'-'-‘• ran -4r.- fo•in de.fri,-ss in sound
onto, ion. iso- al-r. A unn,t4od. Or even
wont:. in 11. C mica the (lotion are merely
r :atm i C as •-nientally rt-'atsti'd. Wiih
no c, reeptioa of • h.at it is like to hear
norm-XI-. they struggle with school we:4k.
idol.ams and emotional -difficulties.
Xestmily has an arti•e State hearing-
crevieri.v.(im puler-ant in She 'se:look to had •
and a.elp these children-till;‘:1C12 Mho other-
• wthild be destined to a confusing Lie
to sl.aski____________
nesse eapl.in to themselves. And ken-
India children in pariscular•need help.
Ilto.nt studies showed that medically-stern_.
font hearing impairtnevit is twice as peva-
lent in Kentocky as estimates LOT the 'acne
age groups natioually.
The State Depthatent 'of Health has
provided leadership in this vital area of
public health since 1950 be offering hearing-
conservation services to county health de-
partments through the Bureau of Maternal
and Utild Health's Division of School
health. There bare been the usual prob-
k-rns of lack of personnel and money- but
great strides have been made. In fait. prog-
ress has been so noticeable that several
Other states hact modeled their programs
atter Kentucky's.
Aims are threefold-prevention through
strong maternal-and di:hi-care local health
progianis and communicable disease con-
trol. early derectioa and special educational
services fen. children whose hearing cannot
be restored to normal.'
licazx at that program is.- of rousse.
testing tor , bearing Impairments. The
Shoot Health Division has provided test-
ing serrices to local health deparuncrits
for the past It years Recently the program
has been expanded, and it now covets mote
of the state than ever before-72 counties.
VOLE:I:TEM TRAINING - A ter to the success of the State '
Soaring evoiscrsatiiin program is the volunteer training program.
11.-re a group of yultmterts receises instruitions at Tayloirsvilk loam
Sc audiologist Ihrrodir Gibson. These trainees will conduct pee.
ho-oars survoing in schools to find children who base bmiing
p•-ohlitna. he iristrunient pictured is the Statectipp:ied audio-
p.-tar, which volunteers use to test hearing. /it right — vountoters
. ;bo.e preliminary screening indicates hearing loss or dithinim, are
loomed hy skills-d State audiologists for more accurate determination
cf tremble_ At Princeton, Charles Hanks of Fredonia School.
( ounty, 1.steni intently and responds to tests II %fits C,Imin.
Children are taken through several
phases of testing. Local volunteers trained
by State audiologists - persons formally
trained in healing evaluation methods and
techniques-do the preliminary screening,
using equipment supplied by the State.
Youngsters with suspected impairments ate
retested by the State audioloeista. If they
need it. they can then undergo complete
eliSltlatIOR at the University of Kentucky
Audiology Clinic in Lexington after they
have undergone an ear. DOW and throat
specialist's or family physician's examina-
tion.
In Lexington Dr. Frank Kudman. Jr.
clinic di:lector. supervises a IleTlel of tests.
including psychological and speeds as well
as bearing. Or they can go to the Kelb-
lucky Society for Cal-poled Chil.fren's Hear-
ing and Speech Center in Louisville for eval-
lia UPS.
The doctors work in close tulLahora-
tion with the audiologists. speech patholo-
guts and other professional people.
If FT) SEEKING CAI7S11 AND ( I Ft.
A sital step for • dsild who has suffered
hearing damage is a visit to an ear, nose
aisd throat specialist. Here Linda Ferrell
of Lebanon sin patiently for an examination
to determine the cause of any hearing kiss
and corrective •11111011111111 011 be taken.
FINAL tvwLEIATION (t.F.FT) -
Ceoarentratiem and attentireness show
on - Linsia's face as she undergoes com-
plete evaluation at the Uniyersity of
Kentucky Audiology Clinic. Dr. Frank
Kodman. Jr.. (in background) director
of the Clink, puts children through •
eeriest of beating, speech and psycho-
logical tests.
SAHLI OF WONDEIRAIENT - Sod.
denly Linda's face breaks into a smile
of wonderment, for with the help of
a hearing aid she hears dearly. The
• -Prprealltear- ert happiness. linpe—stid 
asurniishment in her young face is
typical of the reactions of other young.
stem with hearing problems when they
try an aid for the first time and know
there is hope for the foture.
vs
>
a
Last year 63.704 children in the ele-
mentary grades were tested. The cost to
test each child is a mere three centa. ,
There are two regional hearing maser-
vation centers in the state-at Elizabethtown
and Barbourville. Work at the centers is
coordinated in Frankfort by Vince Thomp-
son, director of the Division of Sche..1
Health in the State Health Department's
Bureau of Maternal and Child Health. Dr.
Helen B. F r.ser heads the bureau.
The center at Elizabethtown. established
as a pilot project in 1957. is under the dime-
ono-of Caul Spies; Marion Morgan is the
audiologist to charge of the two-yearold
Barbourville center. 'Hit third audiolo-
gist. Mias Dorothy Gibson. • serves • group
of somatka hum the frankfort office_ An-
other *enter is tentatively planned.
There are no chaiges for services at
the centers.
State health officials hope that eventu-
ally Kentucky uill have lax hearing centers,
with each seising about al counties.
A I fiER SI EP - More tests to panpoini
degree and lilac of hearing loss are run at tiger
full tune regional bearing clinics-at Elisabeth.
toot" and liarboorrille. State audiologist Cad
Spies, who supervises the clinic at Elizabeth.
tn.n, roils with this young MAD LD • SISOMIlle
!woof booth designed to cut out an oandin,noises tor the moat accurate test rendes.
(LETT) MORE EXAM.
INATIONS - is going
through complete evalua-
tion at the University of
Kentucky Audiology Clin-
t,. rash child takes a
uvittrn p.lchological es.
aniiii•tion. his test is
made because in some
cases severe emotional
are (no-
nrated with hearing tom
At right - Careful hands
prepare an ear mold for
Linda Ferrell at UK Audi.
°logy Clinic. It will a4
low specialists to bt her
pefectly with • bearing
aid-
•
Trailer, Serial No. 90417260.
One 1960 Chevrolet Tractor, Ser-
ial No, 00013S1015487.
On. 1050 Whitehead -and Keel
Transport, Serial No. 6357.
One 1956 Ford Tractor, Serial
No. C60761/19952.
One Francis Transport, Serial
No. 103.
For the ',purchase price', the
purchaser must execute bond, with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale,
until paid, and having the force
and effect of a judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to.. comply
promptly with these terms.
FlTDAY -- AUGUST 24. 1962
C.kRI, R. KINGINS NORWAY BEAT U. S.
Master Commiksioner Calloway OSLO, Norway MPS NorW
aY
Circuit Court. Aug10-17,24 won the 1982 IOD 
sailing regetta
over the United States today scor-
ing its third straight victory. Nor-
way pinked Up 47.25 points against
38 for the United Stldes-
WOULD FAVOR MEETING
WASHINGTON UPIi - A State
Department spokesman has indi-
cated the United States would fa-
vor a Western foreign ministers'
meeting prior to the United Na-
tions General Assembly meeting
Sept. 18.
Such a meeting prObably will
be held in New York or .Wash-
ington, a:though no definite plans
have becn made, U. S. sources
said
SPECIAL SALE!!
CHARCOAL BRIQUETTES
10-113. bag 39c
Limit: Two to a Customer
Martin Oil Co,
Second and Main Streets
lig DUFFY TViall
by TUCKER REALTY
G0514 POP, YOU SAID OUR
NOME CAVNERS POLICY COVERS
ADDITIONAL LIVING EXPENSES
Tucker Realty and
Insurance Co.
502 Maple PL 3-4342
THE STYLE SHOP
CORDIALLY INVITF—S•YOU. TO A ,
FALL FESTIVAL
FASHIONS
\ FORMAL SHOWING OF FALL FASHIONS
Wednesday, August 29, 1962
8:00 p.m.
THE PLACE OF TIIE SHO\\ ING IS THF.
Murray Woman's Club House
MURI-01", NEVI t't KY
F.1.VOIRS
1962 PONTIAC ( atalina Hardt,,p
Solid white, green trim. double power,
tinted' glees, while tires, 5.300 actual'
miles, one owner local car She's as new
as a new joroom
1962 FORD (Stlaxie 4-door
8.800 miles, white with black leather
trim, well equipped, local car. Clean as
new.
1962 FORD Fairlane 500 4-door
6.000 miles, bought new in Murray. Clehn
.
as a pin.
1961 PONTIAC Star Chief 4-tloor
White with green top, green leather in•
tenor, doubie power. air - conditioned.
practically new rubber. one owner Mur-
ray chr. Slick as a wbistle.
1960 RAMBLER 4-‘1,co. 6-cylinder
Automatic transmission. light green, one
owner. Sharp as a brier.
1959 OLDS Soper 88 4-ti. sir Hardtop
27,000 miles, one owner Southern car
double power. Clean as new.
1958 OLDS 98 4-(in,o-
42,000 miles, douiile power, air-condition-
ed, good tirvi, Murray car, black ,its a
crow and sharp as a brier.
196$ BUne 
owner
lpKti local 
ear,
eial4-do4rO
well equipped
Clean as a pin.
DOOR PRIZES
1958 CHEVROLET \Vagoit \'-8
Automatic. 2-tone green, beige Interior,
one owner car. Clean as is hound's tooth-
1958 DODGE 11.,val 4-,1(m,r
Automatic, power steering. She's a little
jewel svt#1 a low price tag.
1957 BUICK Special 4-(1,..,r Sedan
Black with white top. Slick as a whistle.
1957 VOLKSWAGEN
Light blue. She's a little honey.
1955 PONTIAC 2-door !hardtop
Green. white leather trim. Niee.
1955 PONTIAC 4-dissir
Turquoise and white. Clean.
1955 CHEVROLET 2-41,,ur 6-cylinder
Standard transmission, green with white
top. She's a little honey.
1955 BUtild 
white, well 
"special 4e1-(1::pped)r
Solid . Clean, like
now. 
1954 PONTIAC 4 -,1, ,r . $199.95
Slick as a whistle.
1953 PONTIAC 4-(1.-  $149.95
Nices
1950 STUDEBAKER 2-(1.,,,r   $50.00
1950 PONTIAC 4-door  850.00
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR. . .
CADILLAC * OLDSMOBILE PONTIAC
WE HAVE A SELECTION OF NEW OLDSMOBILES AND PONT1ACS.
WITH OR WITHOUT AIR-CONDITIONING 
SEE — COOK SANDERS or WELLS PURDOM, JR.
• Deal Direct With Owners . . . No Commission To Pay •
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
1406 Mein Street MURRAY, KENTUCKY Phone PL 3-5315
-
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